
5 Stellar Picture Books Celebrating
Strong Moms 

You Be Mommy

"Mommy's too tired to be Mommy tonight. Can you be
Mommy and hold me tight?"
A totally relatable story of a mom that's just too exhausted
at the end of the day, so she playfully asks her daughter to
takeover. Luckily she's had a great model and knows just
what to do!

With charming rhyming text and vibrant illustrations that
capture a busy and loving household, this is a sweet
bedtime story that celebrates dedicated moms.

How to Raise a Mom

Raising a mom is hard work!  Just ask these two siblings
who take on the task.  Kids are sure to giggle at all the
antics, from arranging playdates to a laugh out loud
breakfast in bed, these siblings take readers through a
playful, busy day with Mom. And P.S. They don't forget to
make her eat PLENTY of veggies!

No matter where we come from, we all have hopes, dreams,
fears, and people we love.  This memoir is a story about finding
your way in a new place and making your home with what we
all carry inside. It's a story about family. And it's a story to
remind us that we are all dreamers, bringing our own strengths
wherever we roam.

This beautiful picture book is perfect for any family with a
military presence, but especially if mom is deployed.
Depicting mothers and kids of different ethnicities, children
compare their moms to superheroes, while the watercolor
illustrations depict each mother's job in the armed forces. A
wonderful celebration that shows kids  "feel their super
love" even when mom is away.

Hero Mom

All Moms is a love letter to the great mommies out there.
Moms make us laugh. Moms read us stories. Moms snuggle
us when we're sad, and help us grow. Some moms are silly,
some are sporty or crafty, but all moms are incredible.
Moms can do anything!
This vibrantly illustrated book reminds us that moms are
special no matter what they look like, what they do (or
don't do) for work, or where they come from!

all moms
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Written by: Karla Clark
Illustrations: Zoe Persico 

Written by: Jean reagan
Illustrations: lee wildish

Written by: melinda hardin
Illustrations: bryan langdo

Dreamers
Written by: Yuyi Morales 

Written by: Sarah Kate Ellis & Kristen Ellis-Henderson 
Illustrations: Max Rambaldi 
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https://amzn.to/3pGk3ZH
https://amzn.to/3MqGETj
https://amzn.to/42TBbK8
https://amzn.to/3Mmf0Xk
https://amzn.to/41xkeUz

